Vlying Delphis
Dorset Lake Shipyard Delphis Ten
Builder:

Northshore / Sonny Levi

Length:

10.01m / 32.83ft

Year:

2000

Beam:

3.33m / 10.92ft

Engines:

Volvo Penta KAD 32 170hp

Draft:

0.76m / 2.49ft

Speed:

32 knots

Accommodation:

6 Guests

Engine Hours:

285

Location:

United Kingdom

Price: GBP 75,000 inc VAT
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Description
Delphis Ten (2000 Model Year) Twin Volvo Penta KAD32 diesel engines (170Hp each). This example of
the Delphis Ten is offered for sale in good condition and has been maintained to a high standard having
recently benefitted from full preparation for the 2019 season including engine and outdrive service, hull
and deck polish, antifoul and new set of batteries. The Delphis Tenboasts traditional classic styling
combined with protected walkaround decks for safer handling. Her Handcrafted wooden interior provides
welcoming luxury accommodation. The Delphis Tenis designed to provide comfortable cruising for up to 6
people safely without compromising on the performance and economy of this exceptional boat. Viewing is
highly recommended to appreciate this rare and well-regarded gentleman’s cruiser. Priced competitively
and ready to be enjoyed, please contact us to discuss this fine opportunity in more detail….
Layout / Interior
The Delphis Ten provides comfortable accommodation for Six guests in Two cabins with additional
sleeping facilities for a further two guests in the saloon seating area if needed. The Delphis Ten's Master
cabin is forward with the guest cabin located on the starboard side under the helm area. The Cabin's are
well designed with the heads located on the port side as you go down to the lower saloon accomodation
area. There is a large saloon/Helm area with comfortable seating and a comprehensive galley. The
spacious cockpit is left open to give you the flexibility to either set up as a seating area or open fishing
platform.
Interior Colours:This example of the Delphis Ten is finished with stunning handcrafted wooden cabinetry
throughout. The interior upholstery is finished in a luxurious creme fabric with a subtle same colour
pattern which perfectly complements the interior finishes and teak and holly flooring. The saloon also
benefits from a nautical feel with blue curtains and some additional throw cusions. The accommodation
below benefits from creme vinyl headlinings with tan carpet side linings and teak and holly flooring. All
fittings, light switches and door handles are finished with a mixture of a traditional stainless steel and
brass hardware fittings and there is various detailing and cushions to finish the overall look of the boat.
Cockpit Colours: All cockpit GRP is finished in an ivory gel coat to match the topsides and hull.
Covers: This example of the Delphis Ten benefits from a cockpit camper cover set which attaches to the
aft cockpit bimini cover. All covers and framework are removeable to leave the cockpit area open when
the weather is nice.
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Specification
General Equipment:
Volvo Penta KAD32 diesel engines (170Hp each)
Volvo Penta Duo Prop outdrives
Full engine and outdrive service in preperation for the 2019 season
New engine and domestic batteries - January 2019
Full hull and superstructure polish - November 2018
Antifoul
Bow thruster
Electric anchor windlass with foredeck controls
Bruce anchor with chain (aproximately 30 feet)
Teak laid cockpit and bathing platform deck
Wooden cabinetry throughout
Hydraulic trim tabs
Manual flush toilet
Morse chrome engine controls
DC electrical system
240V Shore support system with battery charger
Gas oven
Gas hob
Single bowl S/S sinks in galley
Isotherm galley fridge
Avonite countertops in the galley
Hot & cold freshwater system
Kenwood stereo system with CD autochanger
Saloon stereo speakers
Twin helm seats at helm
Converatble saloon table for additional berths (With infill)
Automatic electric bilge pumps
Manual bilge pump
Stainless steel cleats, handrails and pulpit rails
Teak capping rail
Bimini hood with with stowable stainless steel frame
Side curtains and drop curtains for bimini hood (Camper cover)
Swim ladder
Stainless steel horns
Navigation lights
Warps and fenders
Boat hook
CE Cat B
Navigation Equipment:
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Raymarine RL70C colour radar/chartplotter/GPS
Raymarine radome scanner
Garmin GPS 128 plotter with seperate GPS antenna
Raymarine ST60 tridata - speed & depth
Icom IC-M323 VHF with DSC
VHF aerial
Plastimo compass
Navigation chart light
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Disclaimer
"In this case we are acting as Brokers only. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The
particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract. A prospective Buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where
appropriate at his own expense to employ a qualified Marine Surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an engine trial conducted which if conducted by us shall not
imply any liability for such engine on our part. Life-saving appliances do not form part of the inventory and it is for the buyer to ensure they are in date and suitable for
his purposes."

